Alternative Tertiary Structure of tRNA for Recognition by a Posttranscriptional Modification Enzyme 1998), which are thought to be important for the RNA functions. Some of them are related to molecular recognition; the modified nucleosides found in the tRNA anticodon contribute to the high fidelity of codon recognition (Bjö rk et 
Hence, a more profound change in the tRNA conforma-15 ( Figure 1A ), ArcTGT must bind to a different tRNA structure, in which G15 may be exposed to the enzyme tion is necessary for the modification enzymes that target the tRNA core. active site. Moreover, previous biochemical and structural studies of ArcTGT suggested that it precisely loArchaeosine, 7-formamidino-7-deazaguanosine (Figure 1B variable loop are tightly connected by the tertiary base In the present study, we determined the crystal strucpairs and triples (long-range two-base and three-base ture of the Pyrococcus horikoshii ArcTGT complexed interactions, respectively), G10:C25:G45, G9:C12:G23, with tRNA Val at 3.3 Å resolution. This is, to our knowledge, U13:U22:G46, U8:A14, G15:C48 ( Figure 1A and 4B), the first structure determination of a tRNA modification which form the "core" of the canonical L shape. In the enzyme bound to a full-length tRNA. We revealed that -form tRNA, all of the base-base interactions for the the tRNA modification enzyme binds a surprisingly difformation of the D stem and the canonical core are comferent tRNA conformation (" form"), in which the canonpletely disrupted. Thus, the entire region from U8 to U22 ical core is completely disrupted and the melted D arm is not base paired in the form ( Figures 2D and 3A) . is protruded. Moreover, the PUA domain was found to
On the other hand, G23-A24-C25 forms Watson-Crick be crucial for the precise location of the tRNA molecule base pairs with G46-U47-C48 in the variable loop (Figon the enzyme. ures 2D and 3A), and the top base pair (G23:C48) stacks with the A59 nucleotide residue in the T loop ( Figure  4A ). This long-range interaction is reminiscent of the Results and Discussion A59 and C48:G15 interactions in the canonical core (Figure 4B ). Next to this "stem," there is the "internal loop" Overall Structure The crystal structure of the ArcTGT·tRNA Val complex was consisting of G26, A44, and G45 ( Figure 4A ). This reorganization in the D-arm and variable-loop regions forms a solved by molecular replacement, using the tRNA-free ArcTGT structure (Ishitani et al., 2002 ) as a search model new base-stacked double-helical structure, which is designated hereafter as the "DV helix." Thus, in the -form (Table 1 tRNA (data not shown). Therefore, the continuous Watand is therefore non-hydrogen-bonded, which may be ascribed to the internal loop ( Figure 4A ). The DV helix son-Crick base pairs in the DV helix are not important for the tRNA to assume the form. The DV helix and and the anticodon stem are entirely docked in the cleft between the catalytic domain and the C-terminal dothe anticodon stem are connected to form a doublehelical structure, with the axis kinked by about 30 demains ( Figure 2B ). Specifically, the DV helix seems to be stabilized by the tRNA-protein interactions described grees at the internal loop ( Figures 3A and 4A) . The top base pair of the anticodon stem (C27:G43) is distorted below. (Sprinzl et al., 1998 ). Therefore, it is possible that the modification enzymes for those modified nuclePhe residues (C75 and Phe527, and A76 and Phe519, respectively) in domain C3 ( Figure 5A ), which are highly osides also recognize the protruded D arm of the -form tRNA.
conserved in ArcTGT (Supplemental Figure S3) . A previous biochemical analysis suggested that the CCA-termiSimilarly, the T loop in the -form tRNA is accessible to enzymes, because the canonical interactions benal residues are not required for the recognition by ArcTGT (Watanabe et al., 2000) , which is feasible since tween the D and T loops (G18:U55 and G19:C56) are disrupted ( Figure 3A) . Actually, the tRNA ⌿55 synthase, premature tRNAs often lack these residues (Aebi et al., 1990). Therefore, the interactions may simply anchor TruB, can access U55 more easily in the form than in the L form, according to the crystal structure of the T the CCA-terminal residues to the side of domain C3 for protection from degradation. stem-loop RNA·TruB complex (Hoang and Ferré -D'Amaré , 2001). Moreover, TruB recognizes the acceptor stem
The polar residues, Arg483, Arg478, Gln471, Thr481, and Thr490, on the ␤ sheet in domain C2 interact with from the opposite side to the ArcTGT. Thus, both enzymes can bind with the -form tRNA simultaneously the backbone phosphates of C66 to G69 ( Figure 2D ). The surface of domain C2 also forms a positively ( Figure 3E ). The conformational transition between the L and forms might be a rate-limiting step for each charged patch, which snugly fits the phosphates of the 3Ј strand of the acceptor stem and is continuous with modification enzyme. However, once the tRNA conformation has changed to the form, the modification that of domain C3 ( Figure 5B ). Therefore, domains C2 and C3 collaborate to locate all of the acceptor-stem enzymes may successively bind it and modify their target sites one after another, as in this docking model base pairs (1:72 to 7:66) accurately. ( Figure 3E ). Therefore, it is feasible that the tRNA modification enzymes, as well as the processing enzymes, are A ␤ Hairpin in Domain C2 Stabilizes localized in the cell and form a weak complex, which the Form tRNA may be something like a factory for tRNA maturation
The tip of the ␤18␤19 hairpin (Lys465 to Thr466), which ("modificosome").
protrudes from the flat RNA binding surface formed by domains C2 and C3, is thrust into the underarm of the L-shaped portion of the -form tRNA ( Figure 5B ). The ArcTGT C-Terminal Domains Recognize the tRNA main chain carbonyl oxygen of Thr466 hydrogen bonds Acceptor Stem with the 2Ј-hydroxyl group of C25 ( Figure 2D ). The side In contrast to the DV helix and anticodon arm, the acchain of Lys465 is flanked by the phosphates of U8 and ceptor stem is tightly recognized by the C-terminal do-C49, with which it electrostatically interacts ( Figure 2D ). mains of ArcTGT ( Figure 2D ). The basic residues, In the -form tRNA, C25 and C48 are involved in the DV Arg573, Lys576, and Arg578, on the ␤ sheet of domain helix. U8 and its subsequent nucleotides (G9 to U17) C3 electrostatically interact with the backbone phosare un-base-paired and bound to ArcTGT. On the other phates of G69 to C72 (Figures 2D and 5A) . The pattern hand, if we dock the canonical L-form tRNA to ArcTGT of the positively-charged patch on the surface of domain so that the acceptor and T stems are superimposed on C3 ( Figure 5B ) is complementary to the negativelythose of the -form tRNA, then the ␤18␤19 hairpin charged phosphates of the 3Ј strand of the acceptor causes a steric clash against U8, C25, and C48. Therestem. Domain C3 is the PUA domain (Aravind and Koofore, the ␤18␤19 hairpin may be important for the -form nin, 1999), which is widely found throughout the RNA tRNA recognition. We constructed a deletion mutant modification enzymes from eukaryotes and archaea. lacking residues 463 to 466 (⌬(463-466)), and assayed Specifically, the basic residues involved in the RNA recthe transglycosylation activity. We could not detect any ognition described above (Lys576 and Arg578) are conactivity with this deletion mutant (data not shown), which served among the PUA domains of Cbf5p ( Figure 5A also suggests that the ␤18␤19 hairpin plays a crucial and Supplemental Figure S3 residues U8 to U22 are stretched out from the tRNA body. The first part of the stretched residues (U8 to U13) no sequence homology between the two enzymes is detectable. The present complex structure revealed that is bound to the cleft, formed by the two subunits of ArcTGT ( Figure 6A ). The phosphate backbone of these the RNA binding modes of the TruB and ArcTGT domains are different ( Figure 5D ). Nevertheless, it is worth nucleotide residues is recognized by the hydrophilic residues of ArcTGT ( Figures 2D and 6A) . On the other hand, pointing out that Arg307 in TruB may have a similar role to that of Arg578 in ArcTGT.
the base moieties of these nucleotide residues are stacked with each other and are not recognized by The main chain of the residues (Lys522, Gly523, and Lys524) in domain C3 recognizes the 5Ј end of the acArcTGT, except for G9 and G10 (Figures 2D and 6A) . The 2-amino groups of G9 and G10 hydrogen bond with ceptor stem (Figures 5B and 5C) . Thus, the molecular surface of domain C3 snugly fits on the terminus of the the backbone carbonyl group of Ala418 and the side chain of Glu421, respectively. The A14, G15, and U16 acceptor stem (Figures 5B and 5C ). If there were one more base pair on the top, it would cause a serious nucleotides are bound to the catalytic domain of ArcTGT ( Figures 2D and 6B) . The A14 and U16 nucleotide resistem pairs (from 1:72 to 7:66; Figure 2D ). Next, ArcTGT precisely counts bases within the un-base-paired D arm dues are bound to the pockets formed at the edge of the (␣/␤) 8 barrel, whereas the G15 nucleotide residue is from positions 8 to 13 by recognizing their backbone phosphates and sugars one by one ( Figure 2D ). Finally, buried deeply within its center. Both the A14 and U16 pockets are mainly composed of hydrophobic residues the nucleotide residues at positions 14, 15, and 16 are correctly bound to the pockets on the catalytic domain and are large enough to accommodate purine bases, which suggests that these pockets do not provide base- (Figure 2D ), as described above. specific recognition. On the other hand, the base moiety of G15, which is the target site for the base-exchange Concluding Remarks reaction, is specifically recognized in a similar manner to that seen in the ArcTGT·guanine complex structure
The present crystal structure revealed that a tRNA modification enzyme modifies its buried target site by recog- (Ishitani et al., 2002) .
Previous biochemical results suggested that ArcTGT nizing a tRNA with a profound conformational change, in which the tRNA is not denatured but in an alternative specifically recognizes G15 without any primary structural information of the tRNA (Watanabe et al., 2000) . 
